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SEMINARS ANNOUNCED FOR 
1967 ANNUAL MEETING 

PAUL C. GIBBS 
(Chairman, Committee on Continuing 

Legal Education) 
As you know, we will once again be mo

toring North to the Province of British Co
lumbia for our Bar Convention in Vancouver 
on August 30, 31 and September 1 and 2. Our 
Committee on Continuing Legal Education 
has been directing its attention to the selec
tion of suitable topics for seminars at that 
meeting. 

As you will recall, it is customary to have 
but a single seminar on Thursday morning 
which will be of general interest to all prac
titioners. Last year, while there were some 
criticisms, our panel on "This Bothers Me" 
was certainly exceptionally well attended. 
This year we propose "Discussion Forum -
Common Professional Problems." It is our 
thought that we would select three problems 
and perhaps build some interest by having 
them published in advance of the program. 

One of the problems might deal with 
building a law practice - ambulance chasers 
and helpful spirits, etc. Another problem area 
might concern the lawyer in court; that is, 
the unrevealed citation, the unrevealed wit
ness, the lying client, and reference to inad
missible evidence. Finally, a hypothetical 
problem might be directed to the question 
of attorney-client privilege, when does it be
gin, when does it end, and inter-relation of 
lawyers, accountants and the Internal Reve
nue Service. Any suggestions that you or 
nue Service. Any suggestions that you have 
will be given consideration. 

The remaining seminars selected by our 
Committee and approved by thJ Board of 
Governors are: · 

1. Tax implications involved in divorce 
actions and property settlement. 

2. Washington Pattern Jury Instructions. 
3. Impact of the adoption of the Uniform 

Commercial Code upon trial and defense 
of prcducts liability cases. 

4. Organization of non-profit corporations. 
5. Discovery proceedings directed to knowl

edge, information and opinions of op
ponent's expert witness in Federal and 
State courts. 

6. Labor relations - when a union tries to 
organize a small business. 

We are hopeful that these seminars will 
be well received by our Bar membership. 

DESK BOOK WELL RECEIVED 
Many favorable comments have been re

ceived by the Executive Office from the prac
ticing attorneys relative to the compliment
ary Desk Book containing the Bar Act, The 
By-Laws and the opinions of the Committee 
on Legal Ethics, which was recently mailed 
to members of the Association. 

From time to time you will be receiving 
current opinions and additional information 
to be inserted in the Desk Book. 
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OPEN HOUSE 
The Washington Star Bar Association 
Office will hold open house during 
the week of May 1 from 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. daily. You are cordially 
invited to come in and inspect your 
new headquarters located at Room 
307,505 Madison St., Seattle 98104. 

JUDICIAL COUNCIL HAS NEW 
MEMBERS; HOLDS SESSION 

By WILLIAM M. LOWRY, 
Supreme Court Clerk 

Friday, March 17 and Saturday, March 
18, 1967 the State's Judicial Council met in 
Olympia for the first time this year with 
some important changes in personnel. New 
members include: 

Chief Justice Robert C. Finley of the 
Washington State Supreme Court succeeded 
Judge Hugh J. Rosellini as Chairman of the 
Council. 

Acting Chief Justice Robert C. Hunter of 
the Supreme Court became a member. 

Senator Wes Uhlman of Seattle, chairman 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee also was 
a new member and exercised his statutory 
authority to designate Senator Fred Dore of 
Seattle and Senator Herbert Friese of Walla 
Walla as additional members. 

Representative Newman H. Clark, Seattle, 
c:!:iairman of the House Judiciary Committee; 
Representative Timothy Hill, Seattle; and 
Representative Gordon Walgren, Bremerton 
have also been added. 

District Judge Waldo F. Stone, Tacoma, 
representing the Washington State Magis
trates Association, became a member by virtue 
of an act of the 1967 Legislature expanding 
membership of the Council to include a rep
resentative of the Magistrates Association. 

The Council was immediately met with the 
problem of determining the scope of its en
deavors. Study, research and evaluation re
garding the following were proposed: 

Grand jury procedure; work release pro
grams; training for magistrates; uniform bail 
schedules; personal recognizance bail release 
practices and procedures; role of the court 
administrator. 

The importance and urgency of study in 
these areas were recognized. The Council 
concluded, however, that only limited object
ives were feasible with the present member
ship. The scope and expected value of the 
studies can be substantially increased if the 
1967 appropriation for the council includes 
sufficient funds for a staff. 

The council concluded its meeting on Sat
urday. Subcommittee reports on studies pres
ently being considered by the council were 
made during late Friday and Saturday 
morning. 
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WPI PROJECT COMPLETED; 
VOLUME AVAILABLE 

Washington Pattern Jury Instructions -
Civil, the work product of the Washington 
Supreme Court Committee on Jury Instruc
tions, is now in print and available through 
West Publishing Company. The volume 
which should be cited as WPI sells for $27.50. 

The volume on pattern instructions for ·use 
in Washington Courts is the result of the 
work of a nineteen member committee which 
served under the chairmanship of the Hon. 
Lloyd Wiehl of the Yakima Bench. The pro
gram actually began with an order signed by 
Chief Justice Robert C. Finley on January 
4, 1963. 

Along with Judge Wiehl of Yakima 
other members of the committee have been 
Miss Muriel Mawer of Seattle, Secretary
Treasurer; Mr. Albert C. Bise, State Ad
ministrator for the Cburts, Committee Ex
ecutive Secretary; Thomas B. Grahn of 
Yakima, Reporter; jurists on the Committee 
have been: Judge Matthew W. Hill of the 
Washington State Supreme Court; Judges 
George H. Revelle, Stanley C. Soderland, 
Hardyn B. Soule, Charles F. Stafford and 
John C. Tuttle; attorneys serving on the 
Committee were: Herman H. Hahner of 
Walla Walla, Edward W. Level of· Olympia 
(nominee of Attorney General John J. 
O'Connell), W. R. McKelvy of Seattle, Law
rence Monbleau of Spokane, Professor Lewis 
H. Orland of Spokane (for Gonzaga Law 
School), Donald G. Simpson of Vancouver, 
Jerome Williams of Spokane, Professor 
George Neff Stevens, and Professor Philip 
A. Trautman (for University of Washington 
Law School). 

Publication of the volume was announced 
at a dinner honoring the Committee and at
tended by Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Judge Armstrong, President Judge of the 
Superior Court Judges Association, repre
sentatives of the Board of Governors of the 
Washington State Bar Association, represen
tatives of Gonzaga Law School and the Uni
versity of Washington Law School - more 
than fifty leaders of the legal profession in 
the State. Members of the Committee re
ceived a copy of the new volume embossed 
with the member's name, and a plaque pre
sented to each member by the Supreme 
Court in recognition of the Committee's four 
years of unpaid effort. 

The volume would appear to be an excel
lent working tool for each Superior Court 
Judge and trial lawyer in the State. Unfor
tunately, complimentary copies were made 
available only to the Judges who served on 
the Committee, and to the members of the 
Washington State Supreme Court. 
(Ed. Note: See Book Notes From Your State 
Law Library column for further comment. -
R.M.E.) 

Deaciu"iiit~r the next issue_ of the Bar News 
is May is, 1.967. 
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LETTERS ••• 

Editor: 
I wish to thank the Bar News for publiciz

ing in its March issue the Law Wives Annual 
Book Auction for April 5 and 6. I received 
the issue on April 10 and am satisfied you 
have saved me several dollars my purse could 
iff .afford. I also enjoyed your lead article by 
Mr. Borawick - Timely Theme To Mark 
This Year's Law Day. 

John Neikirk, Seattle 

* * * 
Editor: 

In August of 1966, I had the occasion to 
become injured while climbing in the North 
Cascades. As a result of such injuries, I was 
laid up, down and low, for some months. 

As a sole practitioner, such an absence 
from one's office can, in itself, create prob
lems. I should like to report, however, that 
because of the truly magnificent generosity 
of my fellow lawyers, my two fine secretaries, 
my clients and the judiciary, the continuity 
of my practice was maintained. 

Three lawyers, namely, Bennett A. Box, 
Daniel T. Kershner and William A. Wilson, 
actually maintained office hours, in my office, 
doing my work. The hours they spent for 
me obviously detracted from their own re
spective practices. 

How can I thank them? How can I thank 
the scores of attorneys and judges who ex
tended their courtesies to me in granting con
tinuances for trials set and for helping find 
solutions to problems of clientele in my ab
sence? I con!ftss I do no_t kn~w, other than to 
advise them' here, publicly, m our own pro
fessional journal, that perhaps I shall . be 
able to aid someone else who might need such 
consideration in the future. 

It is a pleasure to be an attorney in the 
State of Washington. 

Chester R. Bennett, Edmonds 
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
by JOHN N. RUPP 

The Board of Gov
ernors held its April 
meeting in the Asso
ciation's elegant new 
offices on the third 
floor of the new 
building at 505 Madi
son Street in Seattle. 
The outlook is con
siderably more cheer
ful than that from the 
old quarters on Third 
Avenue. Now, in;· 
stead of the taxi 
stand, the Prefon

taine fountain and the Frye Hotel, we can 
admire the lawn and the oak trees in fropt of 
the. Federal Court House a'nd the fountain . in 
fro~t of the public library, and we even have 
a view of the harbor. 

Many members have already dropped in to 
see the office, and all are welcome now. The 
official open house will be held during the 
whole week beginning May 1. Particular at
tention is invited to the conference table in 
the large conference room. As is true of so 
many things in this world, the table is the re
sult of a compromise. The "practical faction," 
ably headed by Frank Eberharter, wanted . a 
table with a simulated wood top made of plas
tic. The "artistic faction," vigorously led by 
me, held out manfully for a top of real wood. 
Finally we compromised on a brass top, which 
is both artistic and practical. Did he say a 
brass top? Indeed, indeed. But it isn't pol
ished brass. It is etched brass, with a fine 
brownish patina. And, I point out trium
phantly, there is a narrow edge of real wood. 
Come and look at it. I think you'll like it. 

Well, anyway, after a short ,tour of the 
premises, the Board went to work and, as is 
the custom, started with discipline. Three 
lawyers were formally censured. Censure is a 
relatively mild, though serious, form of dis
cipline for transgressions which do not quite 
warrant the more formal reprimand (which 
may go to the Supreme Court); nor suspen
sion or disbarment, both of which must go to 
the Court. Then two reprimands were or
dered to be delivered at the May meeting. 
Only ~ne new case came up, and in this one 
the matter was referred for trial by a Hearing 
Panel; the charge is serious and, if proved, 
could result in suspension or disbarment. 
There are a number of pending cases in vari
ous stages of trial or court review. 

Henry Elliott and C. C. Lantry were made 
honorary members of the association. Robert 
L. McNeil was also made an honorary mem
ber, but I was saddened to read over the week
end that Mr. McNeil had died. 

The Young Lawyers Committee Chairman, 
Gale Barbee, reported on the work of that 
Committee, and fine work it is. I think that 
we will soon be able to distribute to all mem
bers, for the Desk Book, the Directory of 
Services, which publication has heretofore 
had a rather limited distribution. 

The Board · accepted the offer of the Cor
poration Trust Corporation to prepare for 
our distribution to all members a comparison 
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LEGAL ETHICS COMMITTEE 
ADHERES TO OPINIONS 

The Legal Ethics Committee reports: 
"As to the inquiry whether or not the 

Washington State Bar Association Ethics 
Committee adheres to its previous Opinion 
115 of December 1962, modifying prior Opin
ion 108 dealing with whether or not an at
torney may knowingly induce another to 
violate a confidential or privileged relation
ship, the Committee has recommended ad
herence to Opinion 115 and the modification 
thereby of 108 and recommends that the. Bar 
be informed accordingly via · the Washington 
State Bar News." (Ethics Opinion of WSBA 
page 125) 

* * * 
Regarding the recent inquiries pertaining 

to the sponsorship of teams by lawyers being 
identified as sponsors, we direct your atten
tion to opinion of the Washington State Bar 
Association Ethics .. Committee of April .1958, 
being Opinion No. 51, providing in part: 

"It has come to the attention of the 
Board of Governors that it is becoming a 
common practice for lawyers and law 
firms to allow their names to be used 
in connection with programs, advertise
ments and other material, being desig
nated as sponsoring m embers or some 
other contributing ·designation . . . " 
In answer to the question raised, the Ethics 

Committee and Board of Governors held that 
the use of any firm name in this connection 
is contrary to Canon 27, constituting an in
direct advertisement for professional employ
ment and amounts to publication of the 
importance of those lawyers constituting self
laudation. 

See page 49, Opinions of the Legal Ethics 
Committee of the Washington State Bar 
Association in your looseleaf notebook. 

Additionally, Informal Decision No. 532 of 
March 22, 1962, of the ABA specifically held 
improper sponsorship of a bowling league by 
attorneys "with the contributor being entitled 
to have his name or firm name embroidered 
on the bowling shirts as a sponsor." 

of the new Corporation Law with the old one. 
'J;;f1e .~£:,YI lll,W gqes ,int_o __ ff(~~t on JuJ:y:_ ~, a~9 
this comparison should be of considerable aid 
in working with the new law. Similarly we 
shall soon distribute to all lawyers a publica
tion by the Secretary of State dealing with 
the Uniform Commercial Code. 

The Board formally approved the several 
"guidelines" for the public reporting of court 
proceedings which have been developed by 
the very effective Washington Bench-Bar
Press Committee. 

A number of other matters were taken up 
and acted on, but they were of a minor or 
housekeeping nature, or were passed for. fur
ther study, and I shall not report on them 
here. 

Generally, things are going on well. No 
more than the usual number of crises and no 
more than the ordinary number of speeches 
to make and letters to write. One terrifying 
matter is nearly upon me: a year ago I agreed 
to deliver a "Law Day Sermon" on this com
ing Sunday, April 30, at St. Mark's Cathedral 
in Seattle. Man! What ·does. one say about 
Law Day that hasn't been said before? 
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SUPERIOR COURT NEWS 
By ROBERT F. UTTER 

Judge, King County Superior Court 

A number of state judges are using law 
graduates as bailiffs. They assist the judges 
in legal research and usually serve for a 
period of one year. On December 22, 1966, 
letters were sent from the King County Court 
Administrator to the deans of thirty-two law 
schools in the United States, informing them 
of the King County law-clerk internship 
program. At that time, two vacancies exi~ted 
with no waiting list. In the we.eks followmg, 
the court received communications from four
teen law schools, and applications and resu
mes from sixteen law graduates or law stu
dents, who will be graduating in June of 1967. 

* * * 
Judge Charles Z. Smith (King) will attend 

the 1967 ·session of the National College of 
State Trial Judges held in the month of July 
at the University of Pennsylvania School of 
Law in Philadelphia. This session is spon
sored by the W. K. Kellogg Foundation. 
Judge Felix Rea (Douglas, Grant) w:m at
tend the session of the college held m the 
month of August at the University of Nevada 
in Reno. The session in R eno is sponsored by 
the Max C. Fleischmann Foundation of 
Nevada. 

The college, now in its fourth year, is part 
of a continuing education program of the 
American Bar Association. The session is de
signed to acquaint judges with methods of 
effective judicial administration through an 
exchange of ideas and information among 
trial judges of the nation. 

* * * 
Lawyers throughout the state trying cases 

in King County were again indebted, during 
the year just past, to a number of lawyers 
who served as judges pro tern for the year 
1966. Inasmuch as these lawyers serve for 
the sum of $10 per day, their services are very 
much in the nature of a gift of time to the 
bar and their work was deeply appreciated. 

Those serving once as judges pro tern were 
Michael Alfieri, Nelvin Bettis, George Bov
ingdon, James Caplinger, Paul Gibbs, David 
W . Harris, James Henry, W . M . Holman, 
Ralph Hove, David C. Hunter, Charles Joh_n
son, Axel C. Julin, William Lanthorn, Dis
trict Judge Evans Manolides, Charles Mc
Clure Charles Moriarty, Sr., R. T. Olson, 
Pinckney . Rohrback, Barry Schneiderman, 
Kenneth P. Short, J. N. Sylvester, Richard 
Thatcher Larry G. Therriault, Liem Eng 
Tuai Do'n VanFredenberg, Robert Winsor, 
Wayrie Wright and J . C. Young. . 

Those serving more than once were Mi
chael Curtis, District Judge James Dore, 
Maurice Kadish, James Mccutcheon, Jr., 
O. E. Messegee, John Mucklestone, Irving 
Paul Dan Riviera and Shannon Stafford. 
Judge Malcolm Douglas, retired, served 
eight times; J. Edmund Quigley, 14; Robert 
Wetherholt, 13, and Donald Niles, 38. 

* * * 
For the past three years, the state of 

Washington has .been represented at the Na
tional College of State Trial Judges. Judge 
Solie M. Ringold, King, submitted the fol
lowing as some of the ideas and new proced-
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LAWYER PLACEMENT 

SERVICE AVAILABLE 
The Lawyer Placement Service, sponsored 

by the Young Lawyers' Committee, wishes to 
bring this service to the attention of the Bar. 
The Placement files are available at the State 
Bai- Association Office in Seattle. This Service 
can assist attorneys interested in a new as
sociation, as well as those desiring to employ 
new associates. The local business commun
ity al.so is encouraged to make use of this 
servic~ when i:ri need of persons with legal 
training. 

The Service consists of two parts. The Ap
plicants' File contains resumes of attorneys 
seeking new positions. The Employers' File 
lists available opportunities. Interested par
ties are encouraged to list themselves in the 
one file and to examine the other. 

The availability of a confidential listing 
should not be overlooked. The File can be set 
up to present a description of the available 
resume or opportunity without making pub
lic the identity of the listor. Inquiries can be 
channeled to the person or firm making the 
confidential listing who then is free to answer 
those inquiries which interest him. 

For further information, contact either the 
Washington State Bar Association Office in 
Seattle or Robert A. Castrodale, Chairman, 
Lawyer Placement Service, 812 Northern 
Life Tower, Seattle 98101. 

ures gained from meeting with other judges 
last year. 

I.JURIES 
a. Selection of jurors in the presence of 

the clerk by the respective lawyers 
without a judge being present. 

b. Minnesota and some other jurisdic
tions provide that all 18 jurors are se
lected at one time and then each side 
uses three peremptory challenges. In 
a criminal case, 24 jurors would be 
selected and six challenges exercised 
by each side. 

c. Use of six-man juries. 
d. Pretrial instruction of juries to include 

the issues and the law. 
2. DISCOVERY 

The consensus of judges in attendance 
was that policy limits constitute a legiti
mate area for discovery. 

3. JUDGMENTS 
Michigan statute grants interest upon 
judgments in tort cases from the date of 
filing of the action. 

4. MAKING THE RECORD 
a. Civil cases; every stipulation for set

tlement at the time of trial should be 
made on the record and reported so 
that if any hitches arise it may be 
transcribed. 

b. Criminal cases; the entire record of 
sentencing should be transcribed and 
filed; copies of the transcript submit
ted to the probation staff and, if there 
is incarceration, copies transmitted to 
the institution. 

5. DIVORCE AND CHILD CUSTODY 
The overwhehning consensus of the 
judges in attendance was that these are 
matters which cannot be dealt with 
effectively in an adversary setting. 

SUPREME COURT 
PRACTIC:E 
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By WILLIAM M. LOWRY 
SUPREME COURT CLERK 

Chief Justice Robert · C. Finley has an
nounced that the January 1957 Session of 
t:!ie Suprem9 Court will close with the re-ar
gument of five en bane cases and one original 
companion case on May 4 and 5. 

The 1967 May Session will commence on 
May 8 with induction ceremonies for Sena
tor Marshall A. Neill. Judge Richard B. O.tt 
retired on March 31, 1967. Governor Daniel 
J. Evans has appointed Senator Neill as 
Judge Ott's replacement. During the May Ses
sion the Court will hear argum3nt in seventy
eight cases. Twelve of these will be heard by 
the en bane membership of the Court. In ad
dition motions and petitions for extraor
dinary writs set for determination by a de
partment will be heard on May 12 and 19 
and June 2 and 9. 

As of March 31, 1967, the number of active 
cases pending before the Court had increased 
to 731. Because of the backlog only priority 
cases and cases ready before August 10, 
1966,. were set in the May 1967 Session. 

Retired Superior Court judges Dolph Bar
nett of the Yakima Judicial District, John J. 
Langenbach of Pacific Wahkiakum Judicial 
District and Charles R. Denney of Snohom
ish County Judicial District, who have been 
assisting the Court as. pro tempore judges, 
will continue as pro tempore judges during 
the May Session. In addition active Superior 
Court Judge Frank James and Lloyd Shor
ett from the King County Judicial District 
will serve in the May Session. Judge James 
will be with the Court from May 8 through 
June 2, and Judge Shorett from June 5 
through June 30. 

Some of the cases to be heard: 
38707 Products liability - defective brakes. 
38722 Action based on Japanese law for 

breach of contract and counter claim 
for slander. . 

38794 Validity of search and seizure. Pos
session of narcotics. 

38803 Can the state exercise an option to re
new a contract frr the purchase of 
equipment without obtaining bids. 

38827 Construction of exclusion clause in 
insurance policy. 

38833 Application of doctrine of resulting 
trust, in action for accounting against 
former executrix. 

38930 Liability of the state for death of a 
minor killed on an unfenced state 
highway. 

38959 Ha3 a trial court discretion to con
tinue alimony payments upon remar
riage of the wife. 

38964 Construction of uninsured motorist 
clause of insurance policy. 

38974 Is action on contract requiring de
termination of conflicting foreign 
state mining claims a contract action 
or an action involving real property. 

38891 Capacity of a married 18 year old 
male to consent to a vasectomy. 

39226 Does the teaching of the Bible as lit
erature at the University of Wash
ington violate the ·Washington State 
and the U. S. Constitutions. 
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BENCH-BAR-PRESS COMMITTEE ADOPTS GUIDELINES 
FOR REPORTING OF CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 

In February, 1964, then Chief Justice Richard B. Ott of the Washington State 
Supreme Court appointed a bench-bar-press committee to study relationships between , 
the courts, members of the bar, and news media and to draft a set of guideli_nes 
acceptable to all. 
· The committee consisted of two members of the Supreme Court, four Superior 
Court judges, two judges representing the Washington State Magistrates Association, 
five representatives of the state bar .association, six from daily newspapers, two from 
weekly newspapers, two representjng the wire services, one from the University of 
Washington School of Communications, two each from radio and television, one from 
the Washington State Prosecuting Attorneys Association, one from the Washington 
Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs, and 
one from the State Board of Prison Terms 
and Paroles. 

After many m eetings, the committee ap
proved a set of guidelines for the reporting 
of criminal proceedings. Inasmuch as these 
encompass the activities of me~~e~~ . ~f ~he 
bar;tney ar1/ set out below: 

The proper administration of justice is the 
responsibility of the judiciary, bar, the pros
ecution law enforcement personnel, news 
media ~nd the public. None should relin
quish its share in that responsibility or at
tempt to override or regulate the judgment 
of the other. None should condone injustices 
on the ground that they are infrequent. 

The greatest news interest is usually en
gendered during the pretrial stage . of a 
criminal case. It is then that the maximum 
attention is received and the greatest impact 
is made upon the public mind. It is then that 
the greatest danger to a fair trial occurs. The 
bench, the bar and the news media must 
exercise good judgment to balance the pos
sible release of prejudicial information with 
the real public interest. However, these con
siderations are not necessarily applicable 
once a jury has been empaneled in a case. 
It is inherent in the concept of freedom of 
the press that the news media be free to re
port what occurs in public proceedings, such 
as criminal trials. In the course of the trial 
it is the responsibility of the bench to take 
appropriate measures to insure that the de
liberations of the jury are based upon what 
is presented to them in court. 

These guidelines are proposed as a means 
of balancing the public's right to be infomied 
with the accused's right to a fair trial before 
an impartial jury. 

1. It is appropriate to make public the 
following information concerning the de
fendant : 

(a) The defendant's name, age, residence, 
employment, marital status, and similar 
background information. There should be no 
restraint on biographical facts other than 
accuracy, good taste and judgment. 

(b) The. substance or text of the charge, 
such as complaint, indictment, information 
or, where appropriate, the identity of the 
complaining party. 

(c) The identity of the investigating and 
arresting agency and the length of the in
vestigation. 

(d) The circumstances immediately sur
rounding an arrest, including the time and 
place of arrest, resistance, pursuit, possession 
and use of weapons, and a description of 
items seized at the time of arrest. 

2. The release of certain types of infor
mation by law enforcement personnel, the 

bench and bar and the publication thereof by 
news media generaliy tends to create dangers 
of prejudice without serving a significant 
law enforcement or public interest function. 
Therefore, all concerned should be aware of 
the dangers of prejudice in making pretrial 
public disclosures of.the following: 

(a) Opinions about a defendant's char
acter, his guilt or innocence. 

(b) Admissions, confessions or the con
tents of a statement or alibis attributable to 
a defendant. 

(c) References to the results of investi
gative procedures, such as fingerprints , poly
graph examinations, ballistic tests, or labora
tory tests. 

(d) Statements concerning the credibility 
or anticipated testimon:y of prospective wit-
nesses. 

(e) Opinions concerning evidence or ar
gument in the case, whether or not it is an
ticipated that such evidence or argument 
will be used at trial. 

Exceptions may be in order if information 
to the public is essential to the apprehension 
of a suspect, or where other public interests 
will be served. 

3. Prior criminal charges and convictions 
are matters of public record and are avail
able to the news media through police agen
cies or court clerks. Law enforcement agen
cies should make such information available 
to the news media after a legitimate inquiry. 
The public disclosure of this information by 
the news media may be highly prejudicial 
without any significant addition to the pub
lic's needto be informed . The publication of 
su~h information should be carefully re
viewed. 

4. Law enforcement and court personnel 
should not prevent the photographing of de
fendants when they are in public places out
side the courtroom. They should not encour
age pictures or televising nor should they 
pose the defendant. 

5. Photographs of a suspect may be re
leased by law enforcement personnel pro
vided a valid law enforcement function is 
served thereby. It is proper to disclose such 
information as may be necessary to enlist 
public assistance in apprehending fugitives 
from justice. Such disclosure may include 
photographs as well as records of prior ar
rests and convictions. 

6. The news media are free to report what 
occurs in the course of the judicial proceed
ing itself. The bench should utilize available 
measures, such as cautionary instructions, 
sequestration of the jury and the holding of 
hearings on evidence after empaneling of the 
jury, to insure that the jury's deliberations 
are based upon evidence presented to them 
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SNOHOMISH COUNTY NEWS 

A word of caution for out-of-town attor
neys practicing in Justice Courts within 
Bnohomish County: All pleadings must be 
in writing, and a written answer must be on 
file before Justice Court matters will be set 
for trial. In cases where attorneys have filed 
written. • appearances, defaults may be ob
tained by counsel for plaintiff after three 
days' notice of default. Civil motions in Jus
tice Court will be heard at 10: 00 every Friday 
morning in Department No. 1. 

Ingalls & Rucker have left their offices in 
the Central Building and are now located on 
the 6th Floor of the new First National Bank 
Bldg . . .. Newton & Newton have moved into 
new quarters at 1820 - 32nd Street, Everett, 
in a building constructed by them. 

Committees appear to be in full swing. The 
Law Day program was directed by Bruce 
Jones as Chairman. Assisting Bruce was Don 
Hale directing the school lecture activities, 

·and ·Michael Herb, ·who · obta:i:ned· irioney 
from local banks to finance advertising with 
local newspapers. Local attorneys visited 
various high schools in the County. These 
attorneys lectured on the meaning of the law 
and iffsome cases participated in mock trials. 

The Legal Aid Committee headed by 
H enry Templeman is attempting to ''provide 
some type of permanent program to replace 
the present bar-sponsored program -which is 
limited to voluntary services of local attor
neys on a one-day per week basis. The pres
ent program has no continuity, the attorneys 
can do little more than give advice, and the 
service rendered is limited by the legal status 
of the attorney conducting the program on 
a given day. 

The Real Property and Probate Committee 
of the Snohomish County Bar Association, 
headed by Don Minor and James Simonton, 
has organized an Estate Planning Council 
which is operating and seeking membership 
at the present time. The Council co-sponsored 
a free public probate forum with the Ev
erett Trust & Savings Bank and the Everett 
H erald April 25, 1967, at the Elks Club. 
Marion Gallagher, professor and law librar
ian, University of Washington School of Law, 
was moderator. Others on the panel were 
Harry M. Cross, law professor from the Uni
versity of Washington, Superi9r Court Judge 
Edward M . Nollmeyer, and James Simon
ton, Vice-President of Everett Trust & Sav
ing Bank (and trust officer) . 

The Estate Planning Council will be lim
ited as to attorney membership by a pre
established quota. Local attorneys· are urged 
to immediately apply for membership when 
they receive their invitations shortly. 

Our Association is seeking to become 
stronger in the area of continuing legal edu
cation under the chairmanship of Mr. Rudolf 
Mueller . 

- Donald A . S enter 

in court. 
7. It is improper for members of the 

bench-bar-news media or law enforcement 
agencies to make available to the public any 
statement or information for the purpose of 
influenc;ing the outcome of a criminal trial. 

8 .. Sensationalism should- be avoided by all 
persons and agencies com;iected with the trial 
or reporting of a criminai' ca:se. 
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BOOK NOTES FROM YOUR 
STATE LAW LIBRARY 

C. E. BOLDEN 
LAW LIBRARIAN 

At their conventions in 1962, both the 
Washington State Bar Association and the 
State Judicial Conference voted to create 
committees to begin work ,on pattern jury 
instructions for Washington. Subsequently, 
at the recommendation of these two .associa
tions, the Supreme Court of the State of 
Washington appointed a committee of law
yers, judges, and law professors to prepare 
a set of uniform jury instructions. Under the 
chairmanship of Judge Lloyd L. Wiehl, the 
committee completed its duties last July, and 
the work product has recently been published. 
Washington Pattern Jury Instructions - Civil 
(St. Paul, West Publishing Co., 1967). 

Published as volume 6 of the Washington 
Practice series, the WPI contains more than 
250 pattern jury instructions for civil actions. 
Generally, the instructions provide a concise, 
accurate statement of the law in a simple 
conversational manner which should be un
derstandable to the average juror. In many 
instances the pattern instruction can be modi
fied by the use of additional phraseology 
which has been provided. Each instruction is 
numbered and a table of contents and ex
tensive index provide easy access to specific 
instructions. Each instruction is annotated 
with a Note on Use and a Comment, both 
containing citations to Washington cases and 
other library references which provide an 
insight to the thinking of the committee on 
each pattern instruction. 

The appendices provide a copy of the 
Handbook for Jurors, as approved by the 
Judicial Conference of the State of Wash
ington in 1961, a life expectancy table, and a 
suggested procedure for civil jury trials. In 
addition, a Tables section provides an alpha
betical table of cases which have been cited 
in this work, a table of statutes which pro
vides easy conversion from certain RCW 
sections to the suggested pattern instruction, 
and a table of court rules. 

The WPI should provide a valuable assist 
to the bench and bar in preparing uniform, 
accurate, and meaningful instructions to 
jurors. 

* * * 
Book Publishing Company, Seattle, has re

cently published a compilation of annotated 
court rules for Washington. Rules of Court 
Annotated - State of Washington (Seattle, 
Book Publishing Company, 1967). 

The volume contains the Rules Peculiar 
to the Business of the Supreme Court, Rules 
on Appeal; Rules on Pleading, Practice and 
Procedure, Professional Ethics, Judicial 
Ethics, Rules for Admission to Practice, and 
Rules for the Discipline of Attorneys. These 
Rules are contained in a multi-ring, flexible 
binder which allow for future supplementa
tion. 

The ease of use of this desk book would 
have been enhanced had each of the sections 
been separated by tabbed dividers. Also, for 
library purpose.$ and other heavy use, the 
flexible binder leaves something to be de
sirzd. However, this volume does provide a 
complete, annotated collection of the Rules 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR NEWS 

COWLITZ REPORT 

At the last regular meeting of the Cowlitz 
County Bar Association, Calbom, Walker, 
Cox & Andrews introduced their new associ
ate, Robert Altenhof, to the membership. Bob 
is a University of California graduate and 
comes to Longview after having been em
ployed in Olympia for a few months. Bob 
brought with him a slight population in
crease of a wife and one baby girl. · 

At the time this issue of the Bar News 
goes tci press the law firm cif Moore, Wal
stead, Hallowell & Mertsching (including the 
undersigned) will have moved into their new 
quarters at 418 - 15th Avenue, Longview, 
Washington. The spring cleanup must be 
catching as McLean, Klingberg & Houston 
are also doing some additional remodeling. 

Graham Cross of the last named firm is 
presently drilling with the Army in Cali
fornia and hopes to be able to return to prac
tice some time in June. Presently, Ronald 
W . Frey, of the n ewly formed law firm of 
Hallin & Frey, is touring the East coast with 
his Naval reserve unit. 

- Odine H . Husemoen 

of Court m a handy, relatively easy-to-use 
format. 

* * * 
The Committee on Continuing Education 

of the Bar of the State of California publishes 
a ser:es of Practice Books. The common de
nominator in each of these Practice Books 
is the practical advice and guides given to 
tb~ p!"acticing attorney. Working on the as
sumption tha t lawyers practicing in pre
dominately agricultural areas were con
fronted with types of unique legal problems 
not generally encountered by the practitioner 
in more urban communities, the California 
S tate Bar presented a program on farm and 
ranch law in October, 1965. As an adjunct to 
that program, the Committee has recently 
published a Practice Book emphasizing farm 
and ranch law. California Farm and Ranch 
Law. (State Ba r of California. Committee on 
Continuing Education, 1967) . 

This 690-page treatise is divided into ma
jor sections: general legal practice (leases, 
federal agricultural loans, risks and liabili
ties, labor, grower-shipper agreements); mar
keting problems (federal and state marketing 
regulations, rights to beneficial use, purchas
ing, protection of rights); agricultural co
operatives ( organizing cooperatives, income 
tax and cooperatives); and tax problems 
(buying, selling and leasing properties, part
nerships and corporations, estate planning 
and administration). 

In addition to a discussion of these areas, 
forms are provided to assist the practitioner. 
The table of contents and index provide easy 
access to the material in this guide. 

Although the emphasis is predominately 
0 :1 California law, the discussions and recom
meadations on the general problems plus 
federal regulation and control should be of 
interest to the Washington practitioner in 
predominately agricultural areas. 

Keep the Bar News posted! Send us in
formatio:!1 about firm or individual changes, 
offi-:: J moves, promotions, and other items of 
interest to your colleagues. 
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WANTED AND UNWANTED 
For Sale: Four framed Spy prints. Best 

offer. Contact Editor. 
* * * 

Philip W . Richardson, Rt. 6, Box 339-A, 
P hone 352-2519, Olympia, has for sale a com
plete set of Washington R eports in mint con
dition, complete set of Am Jur Pleading & 
]?ractic2, RCW loose-leaf, Washington Di
gest, and Nichols Legal Forms. 

* * * 
Wanted: Globe Wernicke bookcases and 

tops. Dark oak, 10 inches deep. James B. 
Gilchrist, P. 0. Box 280, Richland 99352. 
Phone 946-6111. 

* * * 
, Whatcom County District Court Judge 

Jack Kurtz offers to sell RCWA and 
Washington Digest. Courthouse, Bellingham. 

* * * 
For Sale: Washington Digest, Am Jur, 

R.C.L., Bancroft RCW Annotations, Book 
Publishing RCW (Annotated). Hillyer's 
Annotated Forms of Pleading, CJS (2d), 
Pacific R eporters, West's California Reporter 
(thru Vol. 46), Pacific Digest (red set), 
Washington & Pacific Digest, and miscel
laneous office furniture and equipment in
cluding desks, chairs, couch, and air con
ditioner. Walter G. Meyer, Jr., 210 1st So., 
Kent. UL 2-2551. 

AROUND THE STATE 
The Moses Lake partnership of Lewis & 

Kendall was dissolved April 1. John R. Lewis 
will continue to practice at 100 East Broad
way, Moses Lake, and James D. Kendall has 
reopened his offices at 17 "C" Street S.W. , 
Quincy. 

* * * 
Benjamin H. Kizer, Spokane, has been 

named Lay Citizen of the Year by the Phi 
D elta Kappa for his support of education 
and civic activities. 

* * * 
The American Bar Association has opened 

a drive to obtain 700 new members from 
Washington state. H. Weston Foss, Seattle, 
chairman of the drive, said 1,990 or 54% of 
Washington's lawyers are now ABA mem
bers. The drive will continue until May 20. 
County chairmen include Robert A. Stewart 
(King) , Robert J. Bryan (Kitsap), Ray Graves 
(Pierce), William F. Ingram (Snohomish) , 
Cleary Cone (Kittitas) and E. Frederick Veli
kanje (Yakima). 

* * * 
Joseph Drumheller, Spokane, has been elect

ed president of the University of Washing
ton Board of Regents, Robert J. Willis, Yak
ima, has been elected vice president. 

* * * 
Phil Borst has associated with Edward Daw

son to practice in Wilbur. 
* * * 

Gonzaga University will award its 1967 
Law M edal to Washington State Supreme 
Court Justice frank P. Weaver at Commence
ment exercises May 28. W eaver is a former 
Spokane attorney and was dean of the Gon
zaga University School of Law four years. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Ro,¢rt' ~. McNeil, 89, retired Seattle attor

ney; died April 15. He was a graduate of the 
Northwestern University. School of Law and 
commenced his practice in Seattle in 1907. 
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TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY REPORT 
NEW POSTS: Recent elections for the 

Tacoma-Pierce County Bar Association in
clude a new President, Elvin J. Vandeberg, 
and new Vice President, George T. Gagliardi. 
Thomas L. Fishburne was elected for another 
term as Secretary-Treasurer. Keith D . Mc
Gof{in, Richard J. Dolack and Marshall D. 
Adams were elected to the Board of Trustees 
joining remaining members_ Gilbert J . Price, 
Jr., John J. Reha. Jr., and Robert W . Skid
more . .. Ronald L. Hendry, Pierce County's 
newly elected Prosecuting Attorney, has ap
pointed former U. S. Attorney Eugene G. 
Olson as his Chief Criminal Deputy, and 
Edwin J . Wheeler as Chief Civil Deputy .. . 
Filis Otto has taken over her official duties as 
newly elected Pierce County District Court 
Judge .. . Franklin D. Burgess formerly of 
Richland, has filled the vacancy in Tacoma's 
City Attorney's office handling Municipal 
Court. 

NEW CARDS: Burkey, Marsico & Rovai 
have announced that Keith D. McGoffin has 
become a partner in their firm which is now 
Burkey, Marsico, Rovai & McGoffin, 817 
Puget Sound Bank Building, BR 2-9305 ... 
Campbell, Manning & Price have announced 
their new partner John M. Engerson, and the 
firm name is now Campbell, Manning, Price 
& Engerson ... Former Superior Court Judge 
William A. Richmond has joined William J. 
Barker and Ralph G. Turco and new offices 
for their firm, Richmond, Barker & Turco, 
are located at 115 South 38th Street, GR 
4-9571 ... Fonner Pierce County Prosecuting 
Attorney John J . M cCutcheon has joined the 
firm of Sawyer & Hilton, now Sawyer, Hilton 
& McCutcheon, 755 Tacoma A venue South, 
FU 3-5493 ... Edwin R. Johnson and Don
ald P. Vincent have formed the partnership 
of Johnson & Vincent, with offices at 813 
South "K" Street, FU 3-4587 ... John Max
well has left the city attorney's office to 
associate with A ' Lan S. Hutchinson, at 943 
Tacoma Avenue South, FU 3-3601 ... For
mer deputy prosecuting attorney Hugh 
Fountain, Jr. has opened new offices at 730 
Fawcett Street, MA 7-7109 ... Bryce Dille 
has associated with the law firm of Stubbs, 
Batali, Combs &_ Small, 705 South 9th, BR 
2-3273 : .. . Bertil E. Johnson, Jr., is a new 
associate with the firm of Davies, Pearson, 
Anderson, Pearson & Gadbow, 1205 Rust 
Building, FU 3-5461 ... Recent graduate 
from Gonzaga, Richard D. Turner, has be
come an associate with the firm of Hager & 
Young, 1111 Rust Building, BR 2-3205 

PROGRAMS: The annual Lincoln Day 
Banquet held February 10 at the Sherwood 
Inn featured as guest speaker Supreme Court 
Judge Matthew W. Hill. Along with members 
and guests of the Tacoma-Pierce County Bar 
Association, attendance included members 
of the Supreme Court, Superior Court and 
faculty members of both Gonzaga and Uni
versity of Washington law schools and the 
Board of Governors, Washington State Bar 
Association. 

- David E. Schweinler 

WILL INFORMATION SOUGHT 
Rauscher, O'Conner & Kiefer, 1313 Wash

ington Bldg., MUtual 2-1533, Seattle, desire 
information regarding execution of a will by 
Henry W. Pletke while he was a resident of 
the Y-Not Lodge, Port Orchard, probably 
during the period 1960-1962. 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR NEWS 

SPOKANE REPORT 

George Shoemaker, well-known Spokane 
air traffic attorney, was scheduled to give a 
paper on liability in Wichita, Kansas, on 
April 5th, but was prevented by a strange 
malady which hospitalized him for two 
weeks, but from which he has recovered ... 
J. Webster Hancox is out of the hospital and 
looking well after suffering a hair-line frac
ture of the pelvic bone. 

Phil Brooke, Jr., was joined by his brother 
Bob Brooke, now in Seattle, and accompanied 
their parents, Phillip S. Brooke, Sr., to 
Harrison Hot Springs to celebrate the Brooke 
Seniors' 50th wedding anniversary. 

News of interest to attorneys originated in 
Spokane County when Riner Deglow, Wil
liam Garvin and Paul Cooney formally 
moved the court, supported by evidence, for 
realistic fees under the new rule for court 
appointed attorneys, after ·a nine-week grand 
larceny trial. Since this is rumored to ex
haust the County's entire budget for imch 
purposes it is a matter of considerable sig
nificance but could have interesting effects on 
future assignments. The matter is under 
advisement. 

William F. "Fram" Nielson has been ad
mitted to the firm of Hamblen, Gilbert & 
Brooke as a partner . . . Donald R . Shaw, Jr., 
has gone into private practice with the firm 
of Kinnie and Pool ... John C. Cooney, son 
of State Senator John L. Cooney, has been 
appointed as the new city deputy attorney 
. . . Bantz . & Heniovich have moved to the 
Lincoln Building . . . John A. Schultheis has 
moved to Northtown and will be associated 
with Luscher and Thompson ... Robert 
Burks, a graduate of the University of Ari
zona Law School, and David Roberts, a grad
uate of George Washington University, were 
pewly admitted to the Bar Association. 

T. David Gnagey 

IS IT RIGHT?? 
Please check your address below to 

see if it _is correct. If there is any correc
tion to be made, advise• the · Sar office 
immediately. Note particularly your zip 
code as we have it. This must be accur
ate for mailing purposes. 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 

505 Madison Street 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104 
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SEATTLE-KING COUNTY REPORT 

NAMES: Superior Court Judge James W. 
Hodson has been selected to receive the an
nual Brotherhood Award of the Washington 
Region, National Conference of Christians 
and Jews. The award will he presented at the 
15th annual Citation Dinner May 11 ... 
David J. Williams has been re-ele:::ted to a 
four-year term to the board of directors of 
the American Arbitration Association. 

NEW CARDS: Robert E . Prince has asso
ciated with Stern, Gayton, Neubauer & 
Brucker, 710 Hoge Bldg., MAin 2-7050 ... 
Bertil A. Granberg has withdrawn from the 
firm of Karr, Tuttle, Campbell, Koch & 
Graal:;erg. The firm name has been changed 
to Karr, Tuttle,. Campbell, Koch & Camp
b2ll. New associates are Frederick M. Myers 
and G2rald G. Tuttle. The firm remains at 
1411 Fourth Ave. Bldg., MAin 3-3333 .. . 
Clay Nixon and Anthony P. Wartnik have 
moved to 707 Central Bldg., to watch con
struction of the new Seattle-First National 
Bank Bldg. Phone remains MAin 2-6354. 

PROGRAMS: Recent Wednesday lunch
eon programs have included "Report From 
the Law Office Management Committee," 
panel of Carl A. Jonson, Paul R . Cressman 
and John P . Lycette; "Trial Tips; Good and 
B3.d," Sam L. Levinson; "What You Should 
Know About a Dacey Trust," Malcolm A. 
Moore; "Demonstrative Sketching to · the 
Jury," Judge Stanley C. Soderland; and 
"Lawyers and the New Look at Crime Con
trol," Don G. Abel, Jr. 

Suggestions Invited on 
Commercial Code 

The Review Committee for Article 9 of 
the Uniform Commercial Code met February 
26 to plan the scope and time schedule for 
its review of the Secured Transactions Art
icle of the Code. Chairman Herbert Wechsler 
announced following the meeting that the 
Committee will welcome suggestions for its 
consideration. _ 

The Committee will review existing non
uniform amendments in enacting jurisdic
tions and consider any operating problems 
encountered in actual experience. The next 
m e8ting will- take place J-un2 l ~-and 2, 1967. 
Suggestions and comments on any of the 
phases of the Committee's review should be 
submitted at once in writing to the Office of 
the Chairman, The American Law Institute, 
101 N- 33rd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. 
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